This paper reports on an observation made in the course ofthe authors' investigations into the connection between life events and mania. Briefcase summaries are given where repeated relapses in the same patient appeared to focus around a theme or meaning which is specific for each patient, yet quite different across patients. The therapeutic implications of such individualized vulnerabilities are discussed.
Introduction
The search for vulnerability factors in manic depressive patients has a long history with attention drawn to genetic factors, personality factors and sociofamilial factors.
The genetic position states that a hereditary influence of considerable strength renders patients susceptible to manic depressive illness. This genetic influence has been found to be stronger in bipolar rather than in unipolar manic depressive patients':", The focus on personality is central in the psychoanalytical conceptualization of manic depressive illness!". The psychotic episode, whatever its form, is built with the materials of the central personality characterized by strong narcissistic needs and a very powerful ambivalence. This vulnerable personality leads to the patient conducting their relationships in a narcissistic manner investing their love object with their own needs, and thus preparing the ground for disappointment.
Evidence for vulnerability due to socio-familial factors comes from a number of very different studies. Cohen et al:" conducted an intensive study of 12 manic depressive patients from a psychoanalytical viewpoint, focusing attention on the mother/child and father/child relationships and noted as circumstances contributing to the patient's vulnerability 'a low prestige situation of the family where the child is judged by his potential usefulness in improving the family's position or meeting the parents' prestige needs. Often, one parent is seen as a failure (usually the father) while the other strives aggressively.' Recently, Glassner and Haldipur", starting from a sociological position and with very different, quite contemporary methodology, came to practically identical conclusions. Brown and Harris", described the importance of loss of social support in the causation of depressive illness in women.
Various life event studies 9 • 11 established the close connection between life events and all forms of manic depressive illness. However, it was only very recently that Brown'f attempted to identify the nature of the vulnerability which caused patients to succumb to depression. He suggested an individualized form of vulnerability where the traumatic impact of a given life event depends upon its 'meaning' to the individual subjected to it.
We report an observation which points in the same direction, i.e, towards an individualized vulnerability to a particular type of stress, but here in the case of manic patients. We believe that even though anecdotal, it is perhaps as relevant to the understanding and treatment of manic depressive illness as any of our planned, measured and statistically analysed findings, of our earlier papers.
Material
In the course of a study'" which examined the possibility of predicting the course of illness for manic patients with life event related episodes, 20 patients were followed-up for 5 years. Ten of these patients suffered a further episode. In 7 patients it would appear that further stressful events had precipitated the new episodes and in 4 of those, events tended to centre around a type of content which was consistent for every individual patient, though very dissimilar across patients.
A brief description of those cases highlights the life events which preceded the episodes.
Patient 1: Female, aged 64 years at the first episode which followed 6 days after the death of her last surviving sister. Another sister had had psychiatric history. Two further manic episodes followed within the next 4 years, the first precipitated by her son-in-law's admission to hospital following an infarct and the second occurred during serious worries about her baby granddaughter's health -she was eventually diagnosed mentally handicapped. The common theme among episodes would appear to be health of family members. Patient 2: Male, aged 24 years at first manic episode. His father with whom he was still living and working as a butcher, died 15 days prior to the first episode. Further episodes occurred on the day he attempted to start work and on the day he was asked to vacate the house he had shared with his father. It could be said that situations connected with the father's memory were precipitating the new episodes.
Patient 3: Male, aged 25 years at the first episode which followed 6 days after the birth of a child. Further episodes followed soon after the birth of another daughter, the theft of a collection of coins left to him by his father, the wedding of his eldest daughter and the most recent one started during a family reunion. Family seems to loom large as the area which generates stressful events. Patient 4: Female, aged 22 years at onset. The first episode followed a break of an engagement. The man had been the only person with whom she had ever had a sexual relationship. A further episode took place after her sister's husband made sexual advances to her. There was a third admission to the mental health unit, not on account of a major breakdown, but for an assessment of the patient's tendency to present short-lived depressive episodes during menstrual periods. Sexuality could be seen as the connecting theme.
Discussion
The discovery of a tendency in individual patients to succumb to stressors of a similar content, could be interpreted as, and attributed to, the presence of specific flaws in the psychological make-up of patients which render them susceptible to specific stresses related to one particular aspect of human activity or relationships. Since such vulnerabilities differ across patients, it has to be assumed that mania is not a response to one type of stress, but rather a pathological response brought about by various stressors.
This same observation invites further speculation. Two thirds of manic patients have been found to succumb to rather gross stresses recognizable by common sense 10 ,ll ,14 . Could it be that in those cases where such stresses are not found, this is simply the reflection of the inadequacies of a methodology which specifically excludes individual idiosyncracies and is therefore bound not to record those stresses that affect people through their idiosyncratic vulnerabilities?
Interestingly, Brown, who actually established the criterian of objective life events as 'such events which on common sense grounds are likely to produce emotional disturbance in many people. Inocuous events which may have been highly disturbing for a few, for idiosyncratic reasons were excluded'!", has now moved into an acceptance of the life events having a subjective meaning for the individual in order for illness to result.
The search for vulnerability has always had as its further aim the possible applications to treatment. While the description of a personality would give the psychodynamic therapist a target, the discovery of a sensitivity to specific stresses could narrow the target to within the scope, capacity and brief of the focal psychotherapist or even the cognitive therapist. It may be possible for therapists to work around the recognized vulnerability theme in a way that will increase resistance and therefore modify the overall course of illness. This possibility now needs to be investigated.
